CHEROKEE NATION GAMING COMMISSION SPECIAL MEETING
18 DECEMBER 2020 – 9:30 a.m.

WEBEx MEETING HOSTING FROM CHEROKEE NATION GAMING COMMISSION

SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA

I. CALL TO ORDER ..................................................................................................... Chairman Sparks
II. ROLL CALL ........................................................................................................................... T. PERRY
III. APPROVAL OF AGENDA ................................................................................................. Commission
IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES ................................................................................................. Commission
V. INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS ............................................................................................. Commission
VI. CNE FACILITIES LICENSES ............................................................................................. J. Walters-Purcell
VII. Game & System Affirmation of Approval ........................................................................... T. Cochran
VIII. LICENSE ACTIONS & HEARINGS (EXECUTIVE SESSION REQUESTED 67 CNCA §105) ....... K. MYERS
IX. APPROVAL OF MEETING DATES FOR YEAR 2021 .......................................................... J. Walters-Purcell
X. ADJOURNMENT

WHEN IT’S TIME, JOIN YOUR WEBEx MEETING HERE.
MEETING NUMBER (ACCESS CODE): 146 901 5821
MEETING PASSWORD: KJu4S7cT9Q6
JOIN MEETING
TAP TO JOIN FROM A MOBILE DEVICE (ATTENDEES ONLY)
+1-408-418-9388,,1469015821## UNITED STATES TOLL

JOIN BY PHONE
+1-408-418-9388 UNITED STATES TOLL

GLOBAL CALL-IN NUMBERS

JOIN FROM A VIDEO SYSTEM OR APPLICATION
DIAL 1469015821@CHEROKEENATION.WEBEX.COM
YOU CAN ALSO DIAL 173.243.2.68 AND ENTER YOUR MEETING NUMBER.

JOIN USING MICROSOFT LYNC OR MICROSOFT SKYPE FOR BUSINESS
DIAL 1469015821.CHEROKEENATION@LYNC.WEBEX.COM